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Conversion Rate

Conversion rate is defined as the percentage of visitors that land on your website 
who complete a desired action

Successful Purchase

Other desired actions can be:

A user adding an item to their wishlist.
Email signups.
Social media shares.
Any other KPI that’s important to your business



Source: ADI Consumer Electronics Report 2020

What is a good conversion rate?



Typical User journey in your store

Visit Site

Search + View Product

Add to Cart

Pay

SALE!

Search is often underrated 

but incredibly critical

The payment step can be a make or 

break for your conversion rate 

especially in Africa

Cross-sells and Up-sells 

can help increase average 

order value

Sources of traffic can 

be organic search, 

paid search, social 

media etc.,

 $ Nothing else 

matters! $



Product Search and its importance

The faster the customer can find what they are looking for, the more likely they’ll 

buy from you

1.8x

Source:https://www.shopify.com/enterprise/lessons-ecommerce-site-search
https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/ecommerce-site-search/#meet-the-consumers-who-use-on-site-search

More likely to 
purchase if they 

search for a 
product

 
 
 

 

Search is 
preferred way 

to find products
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Deep Personalization

Voice Search

Contextual Filtering

https://www.shopify.com/enterprise/lessons-ecommerce-site-search
https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/ecommerce-site-search/#meet-the-consumers-who-use-on-site-search


Payments is critical

Visit Site

Search + View Product

Add to Cart

Pay

SALE!

Website has done it’s work 

already

A broken payments 

process will CRITICALLY 

impact your conversion!

Customer has clear intent 

to purchase and taken 

action

Customer 

Acquisition Cost is 

Committed!

 $ Nothing else 

matters! $



3 Easy steps to optimize Payments

Payment 
Methods

Offer your 

customers as many 

ways to pay as 

possible

Mobile 
Interfaces

Ensure support for 

mobile devices and 

small screens

Reduce friction in 

your checkout with 

card storage and 

1-click payments

01 02 03

1-Click 
Checkouts



Choice of Payment methods

Source: Peach Payments platform
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Mobile interfaces matter

Source: Peach Payments platform, 
https://www.shopify.com/enterprise/lessons-ecommerce-site-search
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64% of sales on Shopify during Cyber Monday Black Friday were on Mobile



Card Storage and 1-click

Amazon’s 1-click patent expired in September 2017!
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Use cases for card storage and 1-click:

● High repeat customer rate

● High frequency of purchase

● Subscription revenue models

● High % of mobile users

● In-app purchasing

10-25 percentage 
point increase in 

conversion 

3DSecure directly 
contributes to 8-12% 

failures



What can you do today?

● Identify your customers

○ Where are they based? 

○ What methods are they using for online payments?

● Review your conversion rate - can it be optimized?

● Check the following:

○ Which payment methods do you currently accept? Can you add more?

○ Is your gateway blocking foreign cards?

○ How is the payment page on mobile devices?

○ Is your gateway actively helping you improve conversion?
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